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The US – China Health Products Association is holding three
industry events in Shanghai this coming June. All three events are
being held in conjunction with HNC Expo, which is held together
with CPHI & FiAsia Expo at the Shanghai New International
Exposition Center (SNIEC) from June 20-22, 2017.
The first event, “China International Nutrition and Health Industry
Summit”, will be held the day before the expo kicks off on June
19, 2017 at the Marriott Renaissance Yu Garden Hotel located at
159 Henan Road, Huangpu District, Shanghai.
This is an all day event and will cover the following:
China’s Health Food Development, Consumer Health Market,
Latest Regulations for Health Food and Ingredients, Marketing &
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Advertising Legal Insights, Cross Border E-commerce,
Omega-3 Absorption & Indexing, Quality Assurance,
Contract Manufacturing and an expert panel
discussion on the overall state of the industry and its
direction. The final agenda will be available soon.
Seats are limited so reserve soon.
The association signed an MOU with expo organizers
UBM, SinoExpo and China Chamber of Commerce to
hold the other two events at the expo on June 21,
2017 in Room E6-M35 (SNIEC).
The first event is a one-hour seminar (1:30 - 2:30pm)
entitled “International Omega-3 Industry Insights”
and will have three speakers from Global
Organization for EPA & DHA Omega-3s, Aker
BioMarine and KD Pharma.
The second seminar is entitled “International
Probiotic Industry Insights” and will also have three
speakers from International Probiotics Association,
Lallemand and Ganeden.
Both these one-hour seminars are free to attendees
of HNC expo.
For more information, contact the association at:
info@uschinahpa.org (Source: USCHPA)

Jiangsu Highlights the Problem of Imported
Food
The local regulator of Jiangsu launched a weekly
campaign to promote food and drug safety in the
province.
In 2016, the regulators received over 62400
complaint cases from consumers, among which cases
related to food account for the most: 78.8% of the
reported cases are about food. 4.87% of them are
about health food.
Dong Mei, director of market monitoring team with
provincial FDA of Jiangsu, told the reporter that the
number of cases from general food grew a lot in the
past year.
Many of the cases are about the lack of Chinese label
on imported food, conflicts at restaurants and sales

with street vendors.
Other severe issues include the illegal online sales
and false advertisement. The regulators remind the
elderly consumers to be careful when buying
health food. (Source: foodmate.net)

"Expert Seminar" Complained by Health
Food Consumers
The regulators with Guangdong's FDA told the local
press that the most complained problems from
local consumers are in the sales process of health
food, drug, cosmetics and medical equipment.
Relevant problems include false advertisement via
the so-called "expert seminars" to sell health food.
Some online platforms were also selling health
food and drugs that does not meet requirements
set by regulators. Some cosmetics and medical
equipment were sold without official approval or
registration with authorities.
Last year, the provincial FDA received over 104000
complaint cases from consumers, up by 19.1%
from a year ago. Most cases related to general food
problems. (Source: Guangzhou Daily)

Industry Association To Better Manage
Health Food Market
False advertisement has become a serious issue in
the local health food industry, which harms
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consumers to a great extent. To better address the
issue and other problems in the industry, the China
Health Care Association set up a brand of
accreditation recently.
Xu Tao, chief of the branch, said that with the rise of
consumption level. the demand for quality health
food is also getting higher, so the Association set up
this branch to better accredit staffing, management,
sales and product quality.
Estimates show that in 2017, the industry value of
China's health food industry is expected to reach
about 442 billion Yuan. (Source: China Medical
Daily)

China’s E-Commerce Confusion
Australian retailers and manufacturers are rejigging
their business models and reviewing strategies to
sell goods into China amid confusion over a
threatened government crackdown on e-commerce
platforms.

Vitamins, are also reconsidering their options after a
move by China last April to raise taxes on goods
bought on overseas e-commerce platforms failed to
put the anticipated dampener on China's booming
e-commerce market.
Though the move initially led to panic dumping of
products and sent some producers' shares tanking,
business has largely returned to normal later.
An army of informal traveling shopping agents,
known as daigou, meanwhile has continued to grow,
catching some firms, which pursued new sales
channels on the hop.
"Many Australian e-commerce companies have had
to change their business models completely,"
Genevieve Carrier, a director at Sydney-based health
food company Halo Foods, told Reuters.
Halo canceled a plan to sell products to China
following the April crackdown but was now
reviewing a more "full-proof" strategy to make it
work, Carrier added.
Australian online exports to China have been one of
the first markets to explode since a free trade
agreement between the two countries took effect in
December 2015.
Online cross-border purchases made in China are
expected to reach $111 billion in 2017, up 30
percent from last year, according to US researcher
eMarketer Inc.

Late last year, supermarket giant Woolworths Ltd
sacked an Australian online retail specialist it had
hired specifically to spearhead its drive into online
sales in China, a source told Reuters, replacing it
with a Shanghai-based firm.
Other retailers, including supplement provider Mr.

But the great prize remains distant for many in a
market susceptible to consumer fickleness, nuanced
regulatory changes and the whims of tens of
thousands of daigou shoppers.
"Companies and brands need to be very proactive
about how they do business in China, otherwise, it's
very easy to become outdated," said Livia Wang,
director at Sydney-based consultancy Access CN
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that advises Australian retailers on their China
strategy. "The market moves very quickly."

very much business as usual.

Woolworths hired eCargo Holdings Ltd in December
2015 to sell its wares on China's Tmall store, the
consumer site of e-commerce giant Alibaba Group
Holding Ltd, just months before the April
crackdown.
But Woolworths terminated eCargo's contract late
last year, the source cited earlier told Reuters.
Australia's biggest company by sales confirmed the
move, saying the change followed regular analysis
of "ways to improve our offer."
Woolworths declined to name the replacement
contractor or comment on the new arrangement.
Sydney-listed eCargo did not respond to requests for
comment.
Infant formula maker Bellamy's Australia was also
burned by the unpredictability of the Chinese
market, issuing a profit warning in December after
the Beijing directive that sent its shares tumbling.
Bellamy's and vitamins manufacturer Blackmores
Ltd, which blamed challenges in China for a 41
percent slump in first-half profit, both say they are
pursuing a more stable arrangement with trusted
wholesale dealers or larger daigou in order to get a
reliable direct channel in to China.
While some companies were stung by daigou shifts,
New Zealand formula maker a2 Milk Co Ltd stood
out last month when it posted a near 300 percent
jump in half-year profit.

"When the policy came out last year, all of us were
worried that our business might be affected," said
Perth resident Zhang Jingyi, a college student and
daigou, who shops in Australia and ships products to
China.
China's General Administration of Customs did not
respond to requests for comment about the
implementation of the rule changes.
But a customs agent in Jiangsu Province said daigou
were still operating to meet massive demand for
imported goods, despite the practice being
technically illegal in China.

The company has lifted its online brand recognition
among Chinese parents to over 40 percent, double
that of Bellamy's, according to February report by
UBS.

"Normally customs will ask daigou people to pay
taxes - if they are caught - or send them to
smuggling suppression department if they carry
huge amount of money," said the agent, who was
not authorized to speak to media. "But considering
the amount of luggage every day, it is impossible for
customs to check all the daigou."

Meanwhile daigou, who were initially spooked into
dumping products at airports last March, say it's

The five-year-old daigou business model is also
evolving. Rather than buying products in Australia
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and transporting them over, a new breed of
shopper-sellers now base themselves in China,
where they can engage with customers more easily.
These intermediaries, now known as "WeShang"
shoppers, or "social media-driven business", then
send instructions to all-in-one "pack-and-send"
offices in Australia for delivery.

tourists haven’t forgotten their identity. Chinese
people have a clear mind about the situation on
the Korean Peninsula and will not sacrifice the
national interest for Korean cosmetics if Seoul
chooses to side with the U.S,” it said in its Jan. 7
edition.

"This is a safer way to do business in China and is
very well appreciated in China too," said Access CN's
Wang. (Source: Global Times)

China Bans Imports of 19 Korean Cosmetics
China banned imports of 19 Korean cosmetics
products amid rising tensions over Korea’s decision
to allow the deployment of a U.S. Terminal High
Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) battery here.
According to Yonhap News Agency, Chinese
authorities have recently refused to approve
imports of 11 tonnes of cosmetics. Beijing
announced that 28 cosmetics products failed to win
approval for import, and among them 19 were
Korean. It includes shampoo by CJ Lion, body wash
products by Aekyung, lotion and other cosmetics by
Iaso, and mask packs from by some mid-sized
producers. The authorities cited diverse reasons
such as changes in ingredients.
The rejection is regarded as part of economic
retaliation by China, which includes bans on K-pop
and K-drama stars and airliners’ chartered flights
between the two countries ahead of the Lunar New
Year holiday.

Cosmetics shares have been falling amid the
increasing tension. AmorePacific, the country’s top
cosmetics manufacturer, closed at 293,500 won
(US$246), Tuesday, down 1.68 per cent.
The stock has lost around 60 per cent in value since
last July when Korea and the United States
announced plans to install the U.S. missile system.
Kolmar Korea also fell to its lowest level in a year
closing at 59,200 won (US$50), compared to
110,000 won (US$92) in July.
Other cosmetics stocks also remained weak on the
bourse recently.

Korea and the United States chose to install THAAD
in South Korea amid increasing threats from North
Korea, but China has been claiming that the system
would threaten its security.

Reflecting the concern, NH Investment Securities
recently slashed the operating income growth
estimate for five major cosmetics firms to 12 per
cent from the previous 16 per cent.

Korean cosmetics, which are popular among
Chinese consumers, were feared to be the next
target.

However, some analysts say that the stocks are
likely to rebound.

China’s state-run Global Times also issued threats
over THAAD. “Department stores in Seoul may be
popular among Chinese tourists, however, these

“The issue of THAAD is likely to be overcome within
a year. It isn’t very likely that Korean brands’
market share will fall in China’s cosmetics market
due to it,” said Park Jong-dae, an analyst at Hana
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Financial Investment.
“China’s import market is expanding rapidly as Chinese seek premium products, and Korean brands
make up over 30 per cent. The retaliation is focusing on curtailing supply, and it isn’t likely to
fundamentally affect demand,” he noted. (Source: SCMP)

China Updates is published weekly by the U.S. – China Health Products Association, a non-profit
organization dedicated to the promotion of dietary supplements and nutritional ingredients. The
association’s major focus is the continued development of China’s overall natural health product industry as
well as offer business services to its global members.
If you have comments, suggestions or would like to advertise, please contact us at:

news@uschinahpa.org
If you are not already subscribed to “China Updates”, SIGN UP TODAY
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